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“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I was 

, hungry fer an apple to- 
I day an’ went into a store 

When the

Plans for Attack by the 
Lithuanians« % ANDSIEAUI9,000I gj

mMml mm
*

i m to buy one. 
feller told me the price 

five cents I nearly
Polish Government Disavows 

Occupation by Zellgouski 
— Wrangel Launches At
tack on Sixth Army of So
viet.

IPîâli
tee*

i m was
hed a fit. Why, we got 

; apples layin’ under the 
trees out to the Settle
ment that’s jist about as 
good. I told a feller 
passin’ in a car the other 
day he could help him- 

| self to a bushel out o’
^ldmbpic™1 This «il London, Oct. 13-A wholesale levy of

! country’s full of apples citizens capable of bearing arms is pro-
I goin* to waste- Mebbe ceeding at Kovno, with the object of a
! most of ’em is ony 'TfSfiSJ ! counter attack by the Lithuanians for the 
betkàn turnip6 the’s*1 lots o’ fam’lies right recapture of Vilna, says a despatch to

here in town ’ud be mighty dad to git the London Times. I At the closing session of the conven-
’em. I wonder when we’ll hev sense Meanwhile the Polish troops are said t;oQ q{ the R(_al Architectural Insti-
^d8pervidemsakWheh tïetso" m«y <Z !^ ^ °U tute of Canada, David R. Brown of

! mobeels there ain’t no excuse fer so way to the old demarcation. Montreal, was elected President. Man., at three o’clock this morning,
Imuch waste, them apples could be got | Warsaw, Oct. Id—The council of six --------------- , ——«---------------- escaped with $19,000. W. Graefer, a

eytMX51 £8£2AL-T"inipii nrnnnTP <~*t"■vt.lt» s IKIotl KtrUKIo araraty-
vood aonle fer growin’ youngsters. When occupied district. It is understood that gang, who was outs.de on lookout. The
mv eover’ment comes in we’re a gonte posters have made their appearance in -------------- j five escaped posses .from \V inkier an
fix it so things kin be used that’s goin’ Vilna advocating that Vilna will belong Qct 13._Terence MacSwi- Williams, teller of the bank, the
to waste now yes, • . ia—The Polish minister to ney lord mayor of Cork, did not have on]y one in the building at the time, was
v-.T-.^.-r'T'rec: 1^137X7/- France’visited Mr Leviruse nresident of a very good night at Brixton prison, awakcnrd by four men who forced himPROFITEERING fhe council* fast evening, and said that according to a bulletin early today from to open the vault, then tied him up, put

DV T AND! ORDS the Polish government ^disavowed Gen. the Irish Self-Determination League. It him in llis bed, and carried him, bed 
BY LANULUtOO ellgouski’s action in occupying Vilna is declared a doctor found him percep- and all> out 0f the building and left him 

and will take all measures at its disposal «bly weaker and that his mind was not at thc door. They then blew open the
o nnrt r*nmnltiints in To- tn withdraw the troons from that town. as clear as it has been. 1 feel 1 am f d took an the cash. Telephone,Some 300 Lomplamts in XO to^wdhdraw^he are about pIayed out,” is a statement re- telegruph and electric light wires in

Vera Cruz, Oct. 13-General Felix ronto—One Instance of Big concentrating along the southern front peatedly made by the lord mayor ac- winkler had all been cut before the rob- 
Diaz, who has iieen ordered deported, ' ' | for the purpose of attacking the Ukrain- cording to Father Dommic, his private bery was begun.
sailed last night from Vera Cruz on Increase. ians as soon as the armistice with Poland chaplain, who is quoted by the Herald, Thc men were masked and used only
board the French steamer Flandre. He ! K,mpd <n it WHS dedared in last organ of labor. Mr. MacSwmey today flasidights, so Williams was not able to
will be accompanied, until he reaches I8-Almoet 800 com- night’s Polish statement on military af- began the 62nd day of his hunger give any description of them. When they
Havana, by Captain Isaac Cortes of the Toronto, Oc^ I» Alm , . I strike. were leading linn to the vault, one o,f
Mexican militia. It is said that Diaz plaints of rent profiteering have been, • alon_ tbe northern front vir-1 New York, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press) them said: “Our government would not
will go to New Orleans. I filed with the Toronto assessment de-1 tual,= ce=sed sesveral days ag0 with the —That Terence MacSwiney is being give us any bonus after we had fought

While boarding the steamer General!^. the ater number of a glar-1 PoleB gradually working eastward toward fed in Brixton prison is the view of s for you, so we’re going to get ours from 
Diaz was cheered by large numbers of ]’ charactcr 0ne case reported today the boundary line as agreed in the terms large number of representative meu- the Canadian government 
people who gathered at the dock to bid of & tenant who SBys that his rent made with the Russians, the Poles oc- cal men of New York, according to the
farewell. has been increased from $25 a month to Cupying various villages to the north and Herald, which interviewed many -

$60 within the last five months. east, including Minsk. ,tors- Their unanimous view was that
— Sebastopol, Oct. 12-General Wrangel, he must have been taking nourishment

ONTARIO LUMBER “lut iSiffiiS'iSri", E Kige.t on™, fl* «-(c...*,,. r?»>-

PROBE GOES PN

Ed,.b.*. o» For.Ï,rX'i XSV&S

ssttf’dK* ara:««-|~ iUtssivsxs« *•*.«*•*
claim, in substance, that their business d ^ t bc was recommended for the ations. I P_ noint is nassed he’ must die.1 tory covered in the flight. The machine
With the United States has greatly m- “arkof scaling by Charles Hardman* M. General Wrangel’s permanent north .vLnlace at about half I will probably land at the stations which
erased since the 18ti. amendment to the ;™k and hè fdmitted that he had^n extends from- jfariupol to Bkat-.The « „an ctn ! were not torched on the outward flight.

J.stlc,.l WuhlbCoo. gave . tutt» S«l “V “»>«« « «”« “™°« .1 M«lupçl uUt »dvi'e„ ... tb.t th, ,n.w ..d
William E. (Pussyfoot> Johnstoo, pro- 9mit S tue SCa^rs and, who were preparing to descend upon the Swiney is of slender b*Jlld- * the Rockies, which delayed thehibiUotTleader, adless,a mœting here Xnlei lehester, government gr^.port of Genitchesk. The remaind- hi yesterdays newsgabies^that the pns- ^Captain Thompson and Corn

iest night, discussed these advertisements . signed each night, were evidence, er of the fleet fled to Kaganarod. , '°"e.r tfZ New York modore Tylee, are still continuing, and
and asserted he would take this action a™d !Taf R^.h(.ster’s books were merely General Wrangel has now cleaned out plained many thm?s to ^ihitton that conditions are not yet favorable for
regarding them. He charged that if the -He- witness on eroas- the Soviet forces which have been oper- doctors, who say that the prohibition ^ off
a^ertismnents told the truth, the dis- Examination rould^not identify many ating along the network of railways in cocktail has considerable food value, 

tillers were “violating^the laws of a of his. Many were unsigned, and the^Donetez basin _ Priest Arrested.
h- ““ “* •«"” «" ...J toblbü Oct. O M M.b.n,

’ 5SK5%ssriL,»™c,ii-o£i; ; i^àfhæïlr,J5, "'Lis u—. -w »-»-

which late last week occupied Vilna, The : raids in that district. ish novelist, who is visiting Russia, is
ever, something of a rally took place i ters. He said he was TJes^d bJ b^^created tn* VHna ^.y^G^c'rd In Washington. D^Herald, organ of Labor, as saying
here in connection with gossip that one!Crown Counsel Harding to consult E. J. "XoSl hM no intention of mtering! Washington, Oct. 13.-President W.1- .fi 7 h before the Petrograd Soviet 
of the largest millers in the United Callahan, Liberal candidate defeated y 8» ■ fl. . Lithuania son was denounced yesterday as an an-j qC(. 7 that he with others sharing

T , 0 . 1B_znv Canadian As- States had made an investigation which ' J. A. Mathieu of the S,’ed in"flarH .p“’ Hone that all difficulties relative to archist in placards carried by little girls opinions, was working for ’lie F-mie=sbsk.mffsr^rs j5£=«bœ
EES™1™ EH mThe race was run at Newmarket over i turns from initial bottom figures | p-r ' other sources, it was said at the ft reign Lloyd George ?!., yH; , Part. still causing destruction and misery in
a distance of two and a half miles. Com went lower with wheat. There QQOTLEGGER IN office today, indicate clearly, in the opin- Anarchist and Wils n, lit„ I your country, but the welcome you have

f,,, oa t^H.. west is killed PiKASts

FFrFvBtAM^s Sjséra ùxsa-«~ ss srtvirtsanrtt. 'zssw&r isuns ‘h& wa zsrzs. X'rÆ brifleMt at saMl ‘Alexander waT bomonOd 24, country team of ten men, scheduled to ketundof thc vindal plliœ and bootleggers along the'viki from Moscow were arrestedyester- Haven Putnam,’can still love and understand eachot^r

1867 in Maryville, Tenn. Early in life meet the combined teams of Oxford and 9, f t, ain* starting 1-8 to i Alberta-Montana border on last Sun- day at the Lyons statl®“- J ? publisher ascribes a disturbance which and will work together for the■

accompanied Rev. R. A. tania. Coach John F. Moakley will ac- • despite higher quotations on Pbellx *t.« till- i"i 1ITH !letr nstantinonle Oct 13—The re occu- hoodlums, the apathy of the police and with Russia and will not cease ag a g
Torrey on an evangelistic tour of the company them. ^ desp.te higher q o ■ W P fl I H | K pafa oi the distortions of the Hearst newspap- until that peace comes.’
world, which occupied four years, from ^jter Yesterday’s Race. --------------- - ——*--------------- IlLltlllLIl ?nd Bcrdinsk, on the Sea of Azov, ers.’’ , . . _ . . ,
1902 to 19061 _ ^ __ tcy _ lVTAnCFT^FT CATCH TOO * . “Thc whole thing was based upon Mamed m Fredericton*

Dr Alexander made a second tour of Windsor, Ont. Oct. 13—-(Cana many FISH ARE nmilnT announce . __Successes for the Irish opposition to any word in behalf Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 13—Miss Flor-
the world with his wife, formerly Miss Press.)------Windsor this morning is quiet BIG; MANY FISH ARE IJL nnn I ^London, Oct. 13—Succès s { frjendiy relations between England ence viola Grass, daughter of Mrs. Mur-
Helen Cadbury of Birmingham, in 1906 after the running oLthe big turt. classic THROWN BACK INTO SEA Kill 111 I Russian Soviet for es a ^ are and the United States,” he said, and add- ray Grass of Waasis and Hyulett War-
sod 1907. He was the compiler of a yesterday between Sir Barton and Man Q 13—The Cornwall Sea ***-' Will from southfl of M "s s . t official ed that he would again attempt to deliver Nason of the same place, were mar-
volume of hymns and was engaged in O’War. The Windsor and Detro.t papers “>n. c^m^ee ia to consider a reported m the KurinborietcOliMl ^ ^ ried on Tnesday afternoon in the Bruns-
evangelistic work in New York city from hail Man O’War as the champion ot , Fish an aeronlane be employed “ statement of Tuesday. Tht amih Toronto, Oct. 13—A deputation of wiek sdreet Baptist church by Rev. G.
1908 to 1918., champions, but also eulogize Commander : proposai th t ^b^ /„a«d by avth- ?! tW.°, Cri- East Wellington constituents of Attor- c Warren. They were attended by

—------------ - *— ----------------  • Boss for his exceptional courage in agree-| to locate fishery officer re- ority of th. Do- the Alexandrovsk district of the V l General Raney waited on Mr. Raney A1!en Boyle of Fredericton and Miss
MONCTON BUILDING ing to a m»tch Jïi.th P BUPrken ported that owing to abnormal catches partm.1 t of JHa- ™»n front is claimed in the statement. yJterdajr with a request that he take Mnrlcl E. Nason of Waasis, sister of the

thoroughbred, Man O War. W. E. Bur . P . .. mddon were thrown rino and Fitheritt, *xttv nuM-ncTc action to prevent the self-determination „room. Mr. and Mrs. Nason will make
W -u writing in the Border Cities Sun says: seat as n0 market could R. F. Stupart, DOCiORS ANp DENTISTS league for Ireland holding its proposed their home at Waasis where the groom

Ttank of Nova Scotia to Build “Will Mr. Ross become the Sir Thomas ^ack ", . tb ’ director of meter- IN A COUNTER STRIKE mcetjng in Ottawa. Mr. Raney sug- is a prosperous farmer.
XT | Lipton of Canada? It is the second time __________ . j.» .... ological tervicc. Berlin Oct 18—The doctors and dent- gested that if any government interfered

$80,000 Structure ----  -New in bis radng career that he has tried to mUp TO , ists 0f Chemnitz have begun a counter it should be tlie Dominion governmen.,
.. V,.TTnll— send a champion to winter quarters J REGAIN HIS THRONE Synopsis-Pressure is low from Texas strike against the strike of the muni- if it was certain that the orgamzation

Motion X'lCture Mouse. Will he return to the struggle? In our________________ ___________________ tu Manitoba and high from the St. Law- cipal employes, says a Chemnitz mes- was seditious.
--------- minds we believe that Mr. Ross will be rence valley to Florida, also in the north sage today. At Plauen also the muni-

Moncton, N. B., Oct 18—Building undaunted at the defeat of his charge. Pacific states. A few light falls of snow cipal gas and electricity workers have
Tvrmita here this month to date totaded He has spent a vast fortune in the way or sleet have occurred in Alberta and a gone on strike. ____
«572200 A permit for $20,000 was taken of sires and fine blooded mares and also ■ \ thunder storm is reported from Port Ar-
outonthe 8th by L. H. Higgins for erve- hag established breeding farms both m .iMMBMMWHlÈ ; thur.
tion of a moving picture house in Lutz the United States and Canada to produce 
street The Bank of Nova Scotia is ap- and developc some of the best thorough- 
nlviné for a permit for the erection of breds. The defeat of his' great ltprse 
a building here, the amount being $80,- yesterday was no disgrace. He met the 

8 greatest horse that ever looked through
a bridle.

“It Is the hope of the general public 
that Mr. Ross may have the opportunity 
pr pleasure of owning a champion of 
champions before the next race season 
comes to an end. There are only a few 

Arthur men of the Ross calibre that dabble in 
Bain-1 the great game known as the sport of 

kings

Masked Robbers Successfully 
Operate in Winckler

!

1Rumored Chang Tsao-Lin 
Has Proclaimed Mon

archy

i >
U

mst ■r I■ I.«1 a
i

Cut ’Phone and Telegraph 
Wires and Then Get Into 
Bank — Man Who Tried 
to Give Alarm Is Shot.

I I£
agStrong Military Leader Who 

Was Accused of Being Tool 
of Japanese — General Li- 
shun Follows Coup with 
Suicide.

m

m■M\
<6 X\

Winnipeg, Oct. 13—(Canadian Press) 
—Five masked men, after blowing the 
safe of the UnionI Bank at Winkler,

A *
f\

Shanghai, Oct. 1A—General Chang 
Tsao-Lin, governor of Feng-Tien, has 
overthrown the Peking government 
and proclaimed a monarchy, according 
to rumor current here. It -has not been 
authenticated but Chinese officials are 
profoundly stirred by it.

Geo. Chang Tsao-Lin was probably 
tb* strongest military leader during the 
redFnt Chili-Anfum conflict. He was 
aednsed of being a tool of the Japan
ese. It is the supposition here that the 
coup, if It really has taken place is an 
effort to restore to the throne former 
Emperor Hsuan-Tung, son of the Prince 
Chun.

General Lishun, commander of Chin
ese government troops in the provinces 
of Klaogsu and Kiangsi and leader of 
a powerful political clique, committed 
suicide at Nanking yesterday by shoot
ing. The text of his will declared his 
action was due to developments at Pek
ing and the failure of measures he had 
advocated for the “salvation of the na
tion.” Half of the general’s fortune of 
many millions of yen were left to carry 
on the work, of famine relief and edu
cation. His death, it is believed, will Cleveland, Oct. 13—1The total attend- 
have far-reaching ance for the seven games of the world’s
interna'lfôn^t'^ ôf'1 Ru^^- j series between Cleveland and Brooklyn 

cessions and interests in China, as sug- \ was 178,857. The receipts were given as 
geted by the diplomat, on the ground $554,768. Of this $56,478 goes to the Na- 
that this would be illegal and unpreced- tional Commission, $293,432 to the own- 
ented and involve a broach in treaty the two dubg and $2it,8T6 to the
stipulations.

Foreign office officials declared today players, 
that the transfer of Russian provilegcs “Cleveland has a wonderful ball dub 
to a third power er a group of powers and Captain Speaker and his men cer- 
youjii be inconsistent with usage, un- tainly deserve the splendid support they 
ÜSfïable and calculated to entail in- have received from the city,” said Man- 
emational complications. ager Robinson of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
Dr. W. W. Yen, minister of foreign lest night after his dub had lost the 

affaire is authority for the statement seventh and deciding game. “It Was a 
that China does not contemplate'the ah- j wdl fought and honestly played series, 
rogation of the Russian treaties nor the 1 We did our best but we could not hit 
right derived from them. He said de-1 Cleveland pitching. That’s about all 
finitdy that the government’s assump- there is to say.” 
tion of the custody of Russian state — Fight,
property and concessions was temporary “““ K 
and that they would be held in trust 
until a recognized Russian government 
existed.

"IT IS EASIER FOR A CAMEL-------
“To pass through the eye of a needle t ban for a profiteer to enter the gates of 

a jail*” “Simplicissimus,* Munich.
!

DIAZ IS CHEERED 
AS HE IS SENT 

OUT OF MEXICO
IMF SPORT NEWS

Attendance and Receipts of 
• World Series

Accident at the Carpentier- 
Levinsky Bout — British 
Turf—Praise for Mr. Ross. THE AIR FLIGHT

ACROSS CANADA: SCOTCH “ADS” AND 
THE CAMPAIGN 

FOR PROHIBITION

REPORTED SPEECH 
OF H. G. WELLS IN 

RUSSIAN CAPITAL
WHEAT AND OATSJersey City, Oct. 18—Sixteen persons

injured, seven of them seriously,

the ball park collapsed duringJhe Cu£ ye3t|rday in the northwest while The witness objected to puttmg in his 
weSro croshed undenrfhe the market here was dosed. Later, how- 'diary, as the book contained private mat- 

weight of fallen timbers.

were

The Cearewitcfa*

C. III. ALEXANDER 
DEAD IN ENGLAND

r
Eng
organising 1 
choirs. He

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Oct. 13—Sterling exchange, 

easy; demand, 848 8-4.; cables, 8491/>. 
Canadian dollars, 9% to 10 per cent, dis
count.

HEADING FOR THEÎ
CROSS BENCHESû ONTARIO MINISTER OF

EDUCATION VISITS
HIS FIRST SCHOOL

I Fair.
I Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west to west winds; fair and cool. Thurs
day, fair, with stationary or a little high- 

: er temperature.
■ Gulf and North Shore—.Decreasing 
! winds; fair and cool today and on 
1 Thursday.
! New England—Fair and somewhat 
i warmer tonight and on Thursday ; mod
erate northeast winds, becoming vari-

FIRE ON SHIP
A,000.

\ m
Æm MSHOOTING IN 

WEST IN ARGUMENT 
‘ OVER MAN'S PAY

1 I 1h Ii m1 /jn Berlin, Oct. 18—A telegram from Ham
burg this morning reports that a big fire 
broke out at midnight on the steamer 
Victoria Luise of the Hamburg-Ameri- 

line, In the vulcan yards there. It 
said four fire engines were fighting

able.
Toronto, Oct. 18—Temperatures:MCalgary, Oct. 18—George 

Palmer, a farmer residing near 
tree, Alberta, sixty-five miles northeast 
of Calgary, on Monday afternoon shot 
and dangerously wounded Herbert Spil- 
man, a thresher. Palmer, when taken 
Into custody said that he fired the shot 
in self-defense in an argument 
wages.

m r,
w

1
1 fix.Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.i %

miHON. MR. KING
IN REVELSTOKE

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 40 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 4-4. 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 54 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

can 
was 
the flames.

■1 40
524-4 44
52 M80 28over 8882 TO GET REFUND.

Washington, Oct. 13—British subjects 
who travelled at their own cost from the 
United States or other parts of the world 
to join their country’s military forces 
during the war with Germany are en
titled to receive refunds of their passage 
money, according to a notice received by 
the British embassy.

m80
Audience Eager to Have Do

minion Elections Called.
8680 80

; 66 44 fe

Revelstoke, Oct. 13—Hon. W. L. Mac- ] tt. '“J
Kenzie King and party arrived here . W.,. a. «fc. - e»
last evening and a well attended meet-
ing was held. ' Receiving several requests from Lis-

Mr. King was greeted with enthusiasm.1 bon to counter the threatened Soviet 
He struck rn evidently popular chord movement by making another bid iot Quebec ..........
whenever he asserted that the existing the throne, ex-King Manvel of Portugal, St. John, N. B... 
government at Ottawa had outlived its after a secret conference at his Twiek-[Halifax ......... ■
mandate and should go to the country, enham home, has declared his irrovoc- St. John s, Nfl .. a 
Wm Duff, member of Lunenburg, was able intention never to seek a restora- De^“‘ 
tile only other speaker, ‘ «on of the'monarchy on his own behalf. New York

^°V^V^ISDEAD 7246 46 ■ i6854 48
1I56I 54Montreal, Oct. 18—Yolande Birondl, 

four years old, of 861 Carter street, who 
was severely burned while playing with 
matches on Monday, died yesterday.

P. Aniessi, sixty, was found dead yesv 
terdav in his room at the plant of the 
Foster Motor Company. It is presumed 
i4 met llis death by falling and striking 
eti his head.

Edward Savage, 121 Metcalfe street, 
«ged seventy-four, died suddenly yes
terday of heart failure.

65 I50 46
6444 421

Mayor McBride of Brantford, who
" 0 w Grant who celebrated the All claims must" be submitted to the has decided to forsake the government

mrr** British war office or to a “recognized benches in the Ontario legislature*. He 
golden ° *°hJ^School military authority,” the notice said, he-| alleges that the attorney-general tried
f CliZ C^tawa. which he fore December 81, and must give the par- to curb his references to Hydro Radb s

88 66 82
5846 40
54 84
54 36
54 86
44 82
7260 58
6452 60 ago.
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